Point B Expands with New Rooms

Point B is excited to introduce its newest rooms to its property starting Feb 2020. These rooms include a spectacular poolside luxury room with a garden view, a beautiful family suite with a private courtyard for you and your family to enjoy their evening together, and self-catering apartments.

Room Amenities

**Poolside Luxury Room**
- King bed / Comfortable into 2 3/4 beds upon guests request
- En-suite bathroom
- 43’ Smart TV
- USB ports
- Shaver Point Connectivity
- Mini-Bar
- Room Safe
- Keyless Entry

**Family Suite – Private Courtyard**
- 2 Private Rooms with a 1 King Bed and 2 single beds / comfortable into 2 ¾ and 1 double bed upon guests request
- En-Suite Bathroom w/ double vanity
- 43’ Smart TV’s
- USB Ports
- Shaver Point Connectivity
- Mini-Bar
- Room Safe
- Keyless Entry
- Private Courtyard
**Self-Catering Apartments**
- King Bed
- En-Suite Bathroom
- Fully Stocked Kitchen w/appliances
- USB Ports
- In-Room Aircon & Heater
- Private Courtyard

---

**Point B Partners with EDU Africa & DePaul University**

EDU Africa, a program that offers educational travel experiences in Africa to benefit the community and environment, has partnered with Point B to host a group of faculty and students from DePaul University of Chicago, Illinois. The visit to South Africa is to experience the heritage, explore global issues, and to exchange knowledge that expands the students’ worldview on South Africa.
Point B Community Outreach

Point B teams up with Hope & Light

Point B understands how important our communities are, as we are all connected in some way or another. Hope & Light a non-profit orphanage is one of those connection points. Established in 2003 has over twenty-five disadvantage kids from various backgrounds. To make life a little less complicated, Point B purchased new uniforms and other clothing for the kids as we know how important it is to feel good about yourself. In addition, during the holidays we purchased gifts so that they would not feel disconnected and know that they are loved. There will be more activities taking place during the upcoming months. For more information on the orphanage and how you can assist please do not hesitate to contact us directly.

Point B on Social Media

Point B knows how important it is to inform and be informed in the market so you can now follow us on

Facebook: @PointBguest
Twitter: @PointBguest
Blogger: @PointBguest

Valentine Day Special!!!

Follow your heart & treat your loved one to a special night of indulgence. Your special includes a free bottle of wine and breakfast in the morning. This special last throughout the month of February.

THANK YOU